
 

 

                                                                      

                                                    

                    
State of Vermont Agency of Transportation 
Highway Safety & Design Section Project Delivery Bureau 

                                                                                                                                                          

 TO: TOWN OF RICHMOND  
   
 FROM: MATT BOGACZYK, P.E., PAVEMENT DESIGN PROJECT MANAGER 
 
 DATE: SEPTEMBER 2, 2021 
 
 SUBJECT: RE: FOLLOW UP ON JULY 20, 2021 MEETING REGARDING THE ROUTE 2 REPAVING PROJECT  
   IN RICHMOND 

 
  

Dear Chairperson Werneke, 
 
Thank you for the follow up letter sent to the Agency, dated August 13, 2021. We have reviewed the notes 
from the meeting held on July 20, 2021 and find them accurate, and appreciate the time and conversation held 
during the meeting. As requested, I would like to confirm the following elements are being designed and will 
be included as part of the Richmond-Bolton STP 2924(1) project: 
 
 Five-foot shoulders from the Richmond Park and Ride to the Village Limits. 

o As noted in the meeting and reflected in your letter, there are pinch points within these limits that 
contain work which would extend beyond what can be incorporated with this project’s scope. With 
the exception of these very short pinch points, the project is proposing five-foot shoulders from 
the intersection of the Park and Ride to the western terminus of the concrete sidewalk within 
Richmond’s village setting. Please note that the pinch points will be as short as reasonably possible 
and will transition back to the five-foot shoulder width abruptly. 

 A left turn arrow at the Bridge Street Intersection for left turning vehicles off from Bridge Street onto US-
2 Westbound. 

o The signal at this intersection will be fully reconstructed and upgraded to meet current standards. 
Included in this upgrade will be a five section “doghouse” signal containing a left turn arrow/phase 
as requested. The inclusion of the left turn arrow will not be coupled with a left turn lane on Bridge 
Street. 

 ADA Compliant Intersection Features at Bridge Street 
o The project will evaluate and upgrade any existing cross walk facilities within the project limits to 

meet current ADA guidelines. Specific to the Bridge Street intersection, the full signal rebuild will 
incorporate new, compliant crossing infrastructure. Existing pedestrian ramps will be 
reconstructed as necessary and will be ADA compliant. Please note that this work is bound to the 
ramp area only. 

 Traffic Signal Preemption for Emergency Services 
o The new signal will include signal preemption as part of the system functionality. 

 Culvert Maintenance Replacement 
o There is a current project taking place, lead through the local District Office (District 5), which 

will be replacing culverts throughout the project limits that have failed or are in generally poor 
condition. As discussed on July 20, 2021, the project is working to include a cross pipe and a 
parallel run in the village area. The parallel run, east of Bridge Street, is being called for 
replacement. The cross culvert is connected to two drop inlets and is deeper (~10 feet) than what 
can typically be covered under the project scope. I am working with our design consultant to see 



 

 

if the culvert can be incorporated with the project and will likely be reaching out in the coming 
weeks to discuss some of the options. Otherwise, any other culverts which fall within the five feet 
of cover or less, are contained within the existing State Right of Way (ROW), and are in need of 
replacement will be addressed either through the District’s project or the paving project. 

 
Regarding the requested follow up meeting, the project’s plan development is continuing and we expect to achieve 
the “Final Plans” milestone in Mid-October of 2021. We will coordinate and schedule a meeting with you once 
the elements described above are incorporated into the plans and analysis of the culverts described above is 
complete. I will also note that while the project does not include all of the elements initially noted and identified 
by the Town, it does not preclude future projects or work along this corridor. The Vermont Agency of 
Transportation (VTrans) is currently implementing a new project selection and prioritization process. This process 
allows communities to identify needs and work with their Regional Planning Commission (RPC) to understand 
and evaluate those needs and ultimately work with VTrans to consider that work in future Capital Programs.  
 
Thank you again for your time and interest in the project, and please do not hesitate to contact me with any further 
questions. 
 
Thank you, 
Matthew E. Bogaczyk, P.E. | Project Manager  
Vermont Agency of Transportation, Pavement Design  
219 N. Main Street | Barre, VT 05641  
802-793-5321  
vtrans.vermont.gov 

 
 
 












